
 
 

Today’s Daf In Review is being sent l’zecher nishmas Habachur Yechezkel Shraga A”H ben R’ Avrohom 
Yehuda 
 

Yevamos Daf Nun Daled 
 

• Q: How do we know that a yavam is koneh his yevama with bi’ah even if it was done without 
intent? A: A Braisa says, the pasuk says “yevama yavo aleha”, which teaches that the preferred 
mitzvah is yibum, not chalitza. Another drasha is that the pasuk teaches that he is koneh her 
with bi’ah, whether done b’shogeg, b’meizid, willingly, or forced.  

o Q: The Braisa used that pasuk to teach the preferred mitzvah, so how can it then use it 
to teach the other drasha? A: We can learn that yibum is the preferred mitzvah from the 
pasuk of “v’im lo yachpotz ha’ish”, which teaches that if he does want yibum, it is the 
preferred mitzvah.  

o A Braisa says, “yevama yavo aleha” teaches that yibum can be done with bi’ah in the 
natural way; “ulikacha” teaches that it can be done with bi’ah in an unnatural way; 
“veyibeim” teaches that only bi’ah is koneh her, and money or a shtar would not work; 
“veyibma” teaches that it is effective even when done against her will.  

▪ Q: How can the first Braisa use the pasuk to teach “whether b’shogeg, 
b’meizid…” when we see it is used by the second Braisa to teach that he is 
koneh when he does a bi’ah in the natural way? A: We learn that out from the 
pasuk of “l’hakim l’achiv shem” (it is to produce children, which only comes 
from a regular bi’ah). 

o We have learned that R’ Yehuda said that one cannot be koneh his yevama when he is 
sleeping. The pasuk says “yavo aleha” which teaches that he must intend for the bi’ah. 

▪ Q: A Brasia says it is effective even if he is sleeping!? A: The Braisa should read 
that it is effective when she is sleeping. 

▪ Q: A Braisa clearly says it is effective whether he or she is sleeping!? A: The 
Braisa is discussing when he is dozing off – not fully awake, but not fully 
sleeping.  

o We have learned that Rabbah said, if one falls off the roof onto a woman and thereby 
has bi’ah with her, he would not be chayuv to pay her for the embarrassment caused. 
The reason is, that one is only chayuv for embarrassment when he intended to do the 
act. 

o Rava said, if one thought he was pushing against a wall, and was actually pushing 
against his yevama and thereby had bi’ah with her, he is not koneh her. If he thought he 
was pushing against an animal (for znus) and was actually pushing against his yevama 
and thereby had bi’ah with her, he is koneh her, because he intended to do bi’ah.  

ECHAD HAME’AREH 

• Ulla said, we learn that hara’a (the beginning of bi’ah”) is assur with an ervah from the pasuk by 
nidah which says “es mekorah hera”. 

o Q: That teaches by nidah. How do we know this regarding all the other arayos? We can’t 
learn them from nidah, because nidah is different in that she makes the man tamei!? A: 
We learn it from eishes ach, where the pasuk refers to her as a “nidah”. This teaches 
that she is like a nidah in that hara’a is assur.  

▪ Q: We can’t learn out the other arayos from eishes ach, because it is different in 
that it can become unlimited in number (the brother can marry 1,000 women if 
he’d like)!? A: We learn it from the ervah of a father’s sister and a mother’s 
sister. The pasuk regarding them says “es she’eiro hera”. 

▪ Q: These arayos are different in that they do not come about through a 
marriage!? How would we learn this Halacha for arayos that come about 



through marriage!? A: We will have to learn it out from 2 of these cases 
together.  

▪ Q: We can’t learn it from eishes ach and from the aunts, because those two are 
relatives of the man doing the znus, and wouldn’t be able to teach regarding the 
ervah of eishes ish, where the woman is not related to the man at all!? We can’t 
learn it from nidah and the aunts, because those are arayos that came about on 
their own (without a marriage)!? A: We will learn it from nidah and eishes ach. 

▪ Q: R’ Acha the son of R’ Ika asked, these 2 are different in that these 2 never 
become mutar during the lifespan of the thing that makes them assur (the 
woman’s period, and her marriage to the brother), whereas a married woman 
could become mutar during the life of her husband, and therefore couldn’t be 
learned out from them!? [R’ Acha M’difti asked Ravina, nidah and eishes ach do 
not become mutar at the end of the lifespan of the thing that makes them 
assur! They become mutar based on the counting of days or only if the brother 
didn’t have children!? Rather, we must say that the question is that eishes ish is 
different than them in that the thing that makes her assur (i.e. the husband) is 
the thing that can make her mutar, whereas by nidah and eishes ach this is not 
so.] A: R’ Yonah said, the pasuk generalizes all the arayos together to compare 
them to each other. Therefore, we can learn all arayos from nidah, that hara’a is 
assur. 

• Q: If so, why does the pasuk refer to eishes ach as a nidah? A: It is like R’ 
Huna said, that it teaches that just as a nidah eventually may become 
mutar, but is assur with kares while she is assur, so too an eishes ach, 
although she may one day be mutar to the brother, while she is assur, 
she remains assur with kares.  

• Q: Why did the pasuk say “hera” by the arayos of a father’s sister and a 
mother’s sister? A: Rava said, it is not needed there, so we use it to 
teach that hara’a is even assur by znus with an animal.  

o Q: Why did the pasuk choose to write this word used for the 
case of znus with an animal in the pasuk regarding the arayos of 
an aunt? A: That entire pasuk is meant for drashos, therefore 
this word was put there as well. We find that the pasuk is used 
as a drasha to teach that a father’s sister is assur whether she is 
his paternal sister or maternal sister. The pasuk teaches that a 
father’s sister and mother’s sister are both assur, whether they 
are paternal or maternal sisters.  

▪ Q: Why does the pasuk have to teach this Halacha 
regarding the sister of the father and the mother? Why 
can’t it say it by one and we would learn it out by the 
other as well!? A: R’ Avahu said, if it would only say it 
regarding a father’s sister, we would say it only applies 
there, because one’s lineage is through his father. And if 
we would just say it regarding a mother’s sister, we 
would say that it only applies there, because one is 
100% certain as to who his mother is.  

▪ Q: Why is it that a father’s brother’s wife is only assur 
when it is the father’s paternal brother? A: Rava said, 
we learn it from a gezeirah shava on the word “dodo” 
from the obligation to redeem a relative who has sold 
himself as a slave to a goy. Just as there it is only a 
father’s paternal brother (based on the pasuk that says 
“from his family”, and only a father’s family is referred 
to as “family”), the same would be here.  

 


